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Foreward'
.

,

The ,Municipal Waste Reduction Branch, of the Ministry of Environment/Lands'and '
Parks is charged with the implementation of the Municipal Solid Waste
", Management Strategy Of the Provincial Government. The Branch coordinates the
various efforts of government, the publi~~ industry and' business as they work
together toward the provincial .goalofa '50 percerit reduction in per capita
generation.ofmunicipalsolidwastebythe year 2000. '
.
, One of the most important' eleinents of the Strategy is ,th,e municipal solid waste
manag'ement'plans' being prepared by, regional districts., Many of the initiatives'
undertaken by the ,Branch are intended' to provide assistance,' and .guidance 'to
.
,
regional districts in their plamung efforts. '

The Guide to the' Preparation of Regional Solid' Waste Management Plans by'
Regional Districts stresses the importance'of determining the major options
,available and/or practical at 'the regiot:\allevel for managing the components of the
muniCipal solid Waste stream. This is critical when dealing with the 3R's of reduce,
, reuse and recycle.
"
, This report is an assessment and analysis of 3R's waste. management initiatives,
programs and strategies for areas of the ,province outside the GVRD. The, Ministry ,
expects that the results of this effort will assist regional districts in the preparation. '
and implementationoftheirmu:nicipal solid waste management plans' and will .
provide valuable data in the development and/ or modification of provincial
municipal solid waste reduc~on policies and 'programs.
.

.

. '

.

.

Due to the importance of this province':wide evaluatio!\, the ", ¥inistry wished to
,ensure the results would be accurate, relevant and credible to all stakeholders.' To
,assist the contractor in achieving this objective, the Ministry estabHshed a, Provincial
" Review Coinmittee (PRC). ,The PRC, composed 'of representatives from regional
,districts,enviromnentalnon-profit societies and the private sector, worked with the '
contractor to provide a "reality check" on informationgathered'andanalyzed. The'
PRe's summary and recommendations follow.'
,
On behalf of the Ministry, 1 wish to thank the PRCmembers for their valuable
, contri1:mtions,in making- the ·Analysis of ,3R Programs in British Columbia Regions
Outside the GVRD " the comprehensive effort that it is;
,'
.

. '

.

The following isa summary version of the full re.port which is 'available 'by
~r_e_-....'s"",,,try~'
........Of Environment; Lands a'nd Parks in,Victoria.
. 'R.J. Driedger, P.Eng.
" Director, Municipal Waste Redtlction
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Foreword from, theProvlndal Review Committee
,

'

The Analysis of 3R Programs in B.C. Regions Outside the GYRD is a significant
do~un\ent. . Information collected and analyzed in the Analysis represents the fir~t
detailed. evaluation
to date Qf3R programs, systeD1S' and legislation in placeih B.C.. ,
.
"

, .

,

.

Cooperation has been a key, ingredient in the' successful completion of this report.
Sponsored by the B.C. Ministry 'of Enviromnent,' data llsed in the Atlalysis depended
on the cooperation of local government" non government organ~ations, and the
: private sector. The Provincial Review Committee (PRC),'appointed by theProvincial
'Gov:ernment.to ensure the information contained' in the Report is valid and practical
for stakeholders affected, was p'art of this cooperative effort:
.
ThePRC WclS a group of individu'alswith 'working level experience and practical
knowledge in waste reduction, reuse, and recycling.. The Comnutteeis .merr(bership
reflected bothB.Co's diverse geographicalare,as and the wide range. of public, private'
~nd non-profit groups involved in .3R programs and solid waste management.

The Analysis .of3R Progra~s in B.C. Regions Out.side the GVRD is intended: to assist
· Regional Distri~intheirprepai"ation of solid waste management plans. The project '
,was also designed to help the Provincial Government develop3R programs and
policies responsive to the needs of local government. The PRC joined the project after .'
·its design and methodology .were in place' and met tlUee times to review draft
, , materials, the' Interim Report, and Final Report.' The PRC. was chaI'ged' with ensuring'
the Analysis's' results are as credible and relevant and as accurate as possible.
However, as' emphasized by the authors, the accuracy of the data contained in the
Analysis is limited by the quantity and quality of information provided. by regional
districts and outside jurisdictions...,
.
.

'

.

'The, PRC' has .reviewed the Final.Report' in' de~ail. The .Committee supports the
,Analysis's find~ngs and conC1:usions and. believes it will· prove valuable in the
following areas:"
,
•.

•
•

As a planning' document f~rregional districts commencing or' already engaged
in a Solid Waste Management Plan or Plan Review..
As a rough tool for assessing the costs and diversion potential of 3Rinitiatives
.As a way of ~stablishing "'bench mark" data on waste generatic)1l and diversion
inB~
.
.

The PRCilgrees with the Analysis's fo~conclusions.Werecognize,the· need to
improve the quality ,of information on waste'management and the 3Rsi this report is
the first step. We also acknowledge the obstacles to be' overcome if the PrQvinceis to
achieve its goal of a SOper:ceritreduction in generation ofsQli~,waste by the Year, 2000.
As stated iIi the Analysis, reaching the SOper cent goal will. depend on continued
cooperation between government, private sector and non.profit· organizations and
:changing our practices and attitudes towards waste and waste management. This
· Analysis d~monstrates the need to change and provides an up-to-date summary of the
· options available. . .
' .
..

,

-

.

.

Recommend~tions' from, the

Provincial Review Committee following' Completion
of the AnalYsis of 3R Programs in British Columba Regions Outside the GVRD

Submitted 'to: The Ministry of Ertvironment, Lands, and Parks - Municipal Wa~te
Reduction Branch,
''
'
'
'Based on its, involvement in the recentprojecf analyzing 3Rs programsinB.C.
regions outside the GVRD, ,the Provincial Review, Committee drafted the fOllowing
recommendations to .the Province. These recoIrimendations reflect the, need for
follow~up on issues raised in the Final Report, concerns about the review,'
committee process, and the need to emphasize the role Product Stewardship must
play in waste disposal and 3Rs program.
'
The pR.e recommends that the Province:

c~l1ecting and reporting data related to solid waste
generation and disposal and the results of 3Rsprograms. Furthermore that the
Province assist regional districts with. developing standardized waste and 3Rs
program tracking systems and also workwith other'provinces and the federal
government to establish standard definitions for' terms such as reduction,
'recycling,diversion etc. "
'"

,1. Establish. standards .for

2. ' Define the process for consultation groups suchasthe PRC to ens~re participants
are involved in setting the termso! reference of thepaiticular study' as well as '
,reviewing, the results.
'
"
,
" 3. "Make' Product Stewardship a priority in its waste reduction, policies and
initiativ~sand spearhead efforts to establish Product Stewardship on a national
level. The PRChas defined Product Stewardship as making the producers and
consumers of products and not the taxpayer responsible for the life cycle, costs of
,those products. ,Product Stewardship goals would include reducing waste at
source, developing markets for waste materials, ,funding of waste management
programs' arid pollution prevention.
'
4. Create a consultation pro~ess similar to the PRC to regularly review the results of
the Province 's3Rs, initiatives, regional distiict3Rs programs, and progress
towards reaching the 50 per cent goal in reducing solid waste by the' Year 2000.
This consultation ptocesscouJ,dtake the fonno! Clnnualworkshops following
,
'
publication of the MOELP's Municipal Waste Tracking Report. ,
5. Respond to, these re~ommendations' and draft an implementation plan.
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Introduction'
','

A.. Background
In accordance .with provincial guidelines, the Greater Vancouver Regional District,
(GVRD) is conducting an evaluation of solid waste management options as part of its
Waste ,Management Plan Review process. ' The Ministry of Environment, Lands and
Parks recognizes that many a'spects of the Plan Review have implications thrqugh()ut the
, province. As a result, Peat MarwickStevens'on & Kellogg; jointly with CH2M Hill and
',Resource Integration Systet;I1S, were contracted to analyze 3Rs (Roouce, Reuse, Recycle)
,'programs operating in all regions of British Columbia outside the GVRD. ' A map of the
regio~~districts is providedin Appendix· A.
•

•

.

,<

,

•

. . . .

•

•

• .

. '

•

•

•

This report is expected to provide relevant infonnation to' assist the non-GVRD regional
districts in. the preparation of their solid, waste management ,plans. It will also be "
instructive to the GVRD (especially in tenns of estimating supply and demand for
recyclable materials). It will further-help theMinistry of Environment, Lands and Parks
to develop 3Rs, programs that complement and support the efforts of the regional districts~

B. Purpose and objectives
, The purpose of this project was to describe and analyze 3Rs programs, systems, and'
,iegislation affecting municipal, provincial 'and federal, bodies in regions' of British .
. Columbia outside the GVRD. This includes assessing the costs and effectiveness of
current and proposed initiatives and making projections about waste generation and waste
minimization. The specific objectives were to assess:
,~

.

.

.

-'

Current 3Rs programs in tbe province outside the GVRD.'

~", Curtent~nd proposed legislation relevantto 3Rsactivitiesoutside the GVRD.
~ ,.'
~,;
,~

, Current educational 'and promotional programs in the province outside' the
, .
GVRD. "
3Rs experience in other jurisdictions across Canad~and elsewhere.
The impact on the wa~te stream from impending 3Rs programs in, the province
'.
, ,
,outsidetheGVRD.

. C. Methodology
We useda variety.of approaches· to obtain information for this project. These included
th~following: .
' . .
,~

Writt~n

surveys

We distributed written questionnaires to each ofthe 28 regional districts i.nthe
province outside.the GVRD plan ,area (3Rs programs for the GVRD are
documented ina separate study). We received responses from 17 regional
districts (~60% response rate).
~

. Literature' reviews

To -supplement. the information from the above-:mentionedquestionnaires, we
reviewed the solid waste management plans prepared by eight of the regional
districts.' We also l"eviewed other relevant documents prepared by different
levels of governments'
and
non-profi~ organiz~tions.
.
.
~

Data Searches

We used. the'provincial waste tracking system to compile various numerical
data about the municipal and regional district 3Rs programs.. We also used
information on regional districts and recyclable processing firms from the_
. provincial recycling hotline database. 'Wefurther usedsonie unit statistics
included in the GVRD waste flow and recyolingaudit and the 'technical
memoranda for the GVRD Stage IT-Solid Waste Management Plan.
~

Telephone interviews
.

.

We conducted telephone interviews with a number of individuals
knowledgeable about 3Rs programs in the non-GVRD regional districts.
These individuals included municipal,regional,provincial and federal
government staff, employees of private sector recycling firms, and members
of non-profit organizations (e.g., Recycling Council of British Columbia).
.
To ensure that the information presented in this report was' as accurate as possible and
meUhe needs of relevant stakeholders, the Ministry established a P:rovincial Review
. Committee (PRC), consisting'of individuals. with working level expertise and experience
in waste reduction, reuse and recycling. The purpose of the corrunittee. was to guide the.
development of the project and to review draft materials. The members of this committee
.are listed in Appendix B.
.

2

D.· Data limitations .
Many regional districts and their membermunicipalities.in the non~GVRD region have
. only recently begun to compile data on their 3Rs activities. As a result, some of the'
numerical data, particularly in Chapter 3, represent best educated guesses as opposed to
hard facts. Further, some of the cQstestimates and waste minimization impacts in other
jurisdictions., are based on anecdotal information from secondary sources. 'For ,these
reasons, this report provides an indication of general directions and, tren,ds as opposed to
highly accUrate figures. " ,
.,
,
As a gener'al rule, the waste generation inform'ation is most accurate; information on
recycling is ofmoderate' accuracy; andre<;luction and reuse information is least accurate.
Further, the accuracy of information for particular regional districts is highest for those
districts that responded to the Written survey, or provided waste management plans (see
Appendix D). Finally, information is generally more accurate'for urban areas than for,
rural areas. However, information in this report is sufficiently accurate to bea useful
, planning tool for the Regional Districts in preparing their solid waste management plans,
and for' the provincial government in developing 3Rsprograms to support these districts.·

,

.

',3

.

.
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,, Executive Summary

'A., Introduction
The Greater Van<;:ouver Regional District(GVRD) is condUGting an evaluation of solid
waste management optIons as part of its waste management plan review process.
Because the GVRD is the largest tegional'district in the province in~erms of population,
many aspects6f the plan haveirnplications throughout the province. Asa result,Peat
Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg, jointly with CH2M HiILEngineering Ltd. and Resource
Integration Systems, were contacted to analyze3Rs(reduction,' rem~e, .recycling)
programs operating in the British Columbia regional districts outside the GVRD. 'the
report will' assi.st the non.:GVRD regional districts as they prepare their solid waste
manageipent, plans. It will also' help the Ministry of Environment, Lands' and Parks to'
, develop3Rsprograms that complementand support the efforts of the regional districts.

B. Existingreduction,reuse and recycling
In 1992, the non-GVRD regions of British 'Columbia generated an estimated 1.23 nullion '
tonnes of municipal solid waste (MSW) from both residential, and industrial, commercial
and institution (IC&I) sources. Combined with the GVRD,about 2.73 milliontonnes
were generated in the province..The amount of waste gener~ted has increased 14% from
1989Jevels, which is largely'dueioa 12% increase in population 'over the same period.
Residents in non-GVRD regions generated an average 750kg of waste per person in
, 1992, compared with 865 kg per person in the GVRD.
"
About two~thirds of thenon-GVRD regional districts in British C~lrimbia sponsored at
least one program to encourage 'waste reduction or reuse, The mqst common waste,
, reduction program was backyard composting. Reduction and reuse programs Were
targeted at fairly ge'heral audiences, ratherthari clearly defined segments, such as IC&I
,.
generators.
Soine .
programs
were -targeted
at childTen. through school programs. "
.
.
.
.

.

,

-

.

,

About 119,000tonnes were recovered for recycling frornthe non-GVRD regions in 1992.
This is just over 32% of the 360;000 tonnes 'recovered for recycling in the GVRD.
Looking at the province as a whole, the provincial recyclIng rate' has increased 280%
(from 170,000 tonnes to 480,000 tonnes) since 1989. About 73 kg of wasteS were
recovered for recycling per person in the non-GVRD regions' in 1992, compared with '

4

209 I.cg per person in the GVRO. The provincial recycling rate wastherefore 18%,' which
~ompares with 10% for the nori-GVRDregions and 24% in the GVRD, However,

including reduction and reuse, the nori-GVRD regions achieved at least a 12% waste
minimization impact. ' , '
,
"
,
.Since the beginning of 1989, the provincial government ha§ prQvidedover $5.5 million in
funding assiStance to non-GVRDregions fOr 3Rs programs. A similar amount of money
was provided.to.the GVRD(whichhada sligh~ly higher population than the non-GVRD
regions). Just over half of the,provinci~ government'sfunding'tothenon-GVRDregions
was used to support reduction arid reuse programs, while the ,remainder wasalloCatedto~ ,
recycling aCtivities,. ," '
'
'.
,
.'
The 28 districts in the nQn-GVRD region ate at llifferent stages' in their solid waste
managementpla'rining processes and none have completed their plan. Three districts are '
completing .revisions to their Stage III plans (Capital Regional District, ColumbiaShuswap-Regional. District and East Kootenay Regional District). 'Nine districts are
working on or have completed their Stage'Ilplans, whiie 16 districts are at Stage I of the"
, planning pro~ess.
' , . ,
."
,
The regional districts, in thenon-GVRD regions had a: nufuber,of suggestions'on how the,' ,
,provincial,' government CQuld, help them achieve their waste management goals.
Specifically, they recommended that the provincial government: provide assistance in'
, implementing waste reduction education programs;' enact stricter ,regulations on
'packaging content and/or disposal op.tions; enc'outage' market. demand for recycled .
materials; impose tougher penalties for illegaLdumping and, other waste management
infractions; provide financial inceQ,tives to. municipalities; enact' recycled content
. legislation; and provide a province~wide system for collecting, handling and disposing of·
household hazardous wastes. "
' '. . .
,.

, C. ' Reduction and 'reuse program options
We have identified: a number of waste reduction. and reuse program' options, which are
grouped into five major decision-making categories. These options are <;liscussed briefly ,
under ea9h decision~making category on the followingsub.:sections.

1.

Education, training and commu.nication

Because many Waste reduction. and reuse initiatives 'rely primarily on behaviour
change; a wen-designed communicatiop and promotional program is very important'
inachievirig waste reduction goals. Such coinIhunication programs could include a
."Participaction-style" campaign to change peoples' values and beliefs about waste,
,and waste minimization. These cotildbe supported by education and more detailed
technical assistance programs to foster waste reduction and reuse among local ,
.
businesses, institutions and community groups.

5

.;

..

,

.

.

.

Employee training programs elm be effective in encouraging Waste reduction and·
reuse. Further, product labelling can be an effective tooltoallow.customers to
.make informed choices about the waste impacts. of their purchases. A waste
· exchange information service' to match .people with reusable waste/materials to
those that n.eed themean also help to foster waste minimization.'
.
To increase the· effectiveness of th~ above education aDd commu.nieation programs,.
it is important to have objective, supporting informatioq on waste reduction and
reuse impacts. Formal data tracking on 3Rs activities ean significantly help to
improv~. the effectiveness .of 3Rs programs. The provincial goverrimenthas.
implemented a solid waste tracking system to assist in this regard.
.

.. 2.

Fl,Inding and economic incentives

One inipOI-tant way· to provide an economic incentive for waste reduction is. to' .
· implement apser-pay waste collection progral11,. This involves charging waste·
'generators for waste collection in direct proportion to the amount of. waste they
generate.. When appropriately designed, they have proven to be effective in.
encouraging waste generators to reduce the amount of solid waste they generate. .
· Deposit/refund programs also provide economic incentives to reduce and reuse.
:These programs "involve placing an extra charge on the. purchase price' of a
potentially polluting product andrefunding that charge when the item is returned
·after use. A variety of financial incentives can also be used to encourage companies
to reduce and reuse w~stes. Typical.incentives include' grants and awards, soft
loans, tax exempt bonds, flo"Y-thiough tax credIts, and tax deductions or rebates.
Green taxes,or pr:odud charges·cal). further provide incentives for waste reduction·
and reuse. The province has: implemented green levies on three materials: used
· tires, lead-acid batteries, and disposable diapers. An alternative to product charges
are disposal charges. Charging. a fee to dispose of wastes at a disposal facility has
proven to provide strong incentives to reduce and reuse. wastes. A variation on·
disposal charges are disposal surcharges,. which involve applying an incremental
. disposllLfee at the landfill for garbage for which no attempt has· been made to
separate out reusable materials. Finally, the removal of existing subsidies on virgin
materials can encourage people to use resources more sparingly.
.

· 3.· Policies· and legislation
A number' of Canadian and United States jurisdictions have introduced legislated
disposal bans to divert certain types .of waste from disposal. Product bans can also
be introduced, however, they are most commonly associated with hazardous
materials or products containing ozon~-depleting substances. .
In terms of policies, .standards can be developed for products or packaging. that
encourage waste reduction or reuse. Similarly, government purchasing departments
could develop procurement polides focused on waste reduction and reuse.
.

.6

'Perhaps the most comprehensive' legislative tool to reduce waste is'the
l11anufacturer'sresponsibility program. Under this program, manufacturers would
'be made responsible, by law,' for managing products throughout their whole life,
cYcle.< While existing programs 'typically require manufacturers to take back their
products at the end of their useful life for recycling, these requirements could also,
be applied to source reduction and reuse.

4.

Planning and management,

<'The Natio~al Packaging Protocol is,a prime example ofa planning and ,management
, tool for waste reduction. A multi-stakeholder national packaging taskfbrce is
attempting to achieve a 50% reduction in packaging waste across Canada by the,
year 2000 from 1985leve1s. Another planning approach would be to require waste
, <generators to complete waste audits aild develop waste reduction plans for their
operations. 'SucheffQrts, co'uld motivate generators" to take actions, that avoid the
creation 'of waste attheir source. Finally, .research and plap.ning could be conducted
on lifecydeassessmentin support of manufacturer's responsibility programs. Life
cycle assessment involves ,analyzing the waste impacts", of a product through its
"
,
design, manufacturing, use, and disposaL"

5.

Infrastructure development

At the individual household level, an important form of infrastructure dev~lopmeht '
could, include providing backyardtomposters for householders to 'compost their
own waste on-site. While this measure is relatively simple, it can have a dramatic
effect on reducing 10talwastes disposed. ' At. a, broader level, infrastructure
'development could be improved by establishing or promoting reuse/repair centres.
Finally, a regional 9rprovincial waste reduction authority could be put in place to
'. .
coordinate waste reduction .andreuse activities.
Possibly the most significant unintended conseqrience of introducing re'ductionandn~use
programs is an increasein illegal dumping or burning. Specific reduction:and reuse: ,
programs tharhave the potential to result in illegal dumping/burning include: user-pay
waste .collection, landfill tipping fees,disposal~urcharges,anddisposal-hans.

D~, Residential recycling program options
''R~cyclable materials from rural, single~family households are typically taken to dropoff ,
depots. These depots are generally conveniently located and most are stMfed. Unstaffed ,
depots are highly incompatible with user-pay collection 'programs. Recovery rates are
genenilly about50~80kg per household per year..
In urban areas, sirigle~family homes can be provided with convenient curbside collection. ,
. Recyc1ables are generally, set out at the curb in boxesoi bags and 5~.10 material types are
accept~d. These programs generally recover about 140 kg per household per ye(tr. Multi:.
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faIl)ily dwellings are typically provi€ied with the same ,curbside collection as single- .'
.. family hou~ehold~ or. rely on a central bin system. Collection rates from multi-family
households are generally similar or slightly lower than for single-family curbside
collectlon programs.
. ,
. .
One variation of curbside collection programs are· "wet/dry" .sisterps in which
householders separate their wastes into two or three distinct streams: one for wet/organic
materials that can be composted, and the others for dry recyclablesand/or dry wastes.
The only wet/dry collection programs in British Columbia operate in Gold River and
Hope (apllot program is also 'being conducted in the Capital Regional Distrlct). Some
municipalities have reduced their collection costs by collecting both garbage and
, recyclables simultaneously using the same veh,icle.This; reduces the number of different
collection vehicles needed, as well as the labour to do separate runs to do these two .
groups of materials. , Other communities have reduced their .costs simply by reducing the
•frequency of collection.'
. .
To enhance recycling levels, municipaIitiescan establish a bylaw that requh:es residents
to participate ,in recyclingprograms,and to enforce the bylaw with fines or suspension of
regular garbage collection. Another residenthll recycling.'enhancement strategy is to
.ensure that all multi-family dwellings areclesigned in a manner that facilitates recycling.

E..

IC&I recycling program options

, Ip'contrast to residential recycling, th~ majority of IC&I collection is condUCted through
,commercial haulers On a user.:pay basis. Asa result, the method of collection is generally
determined on a company-by-company basiS between the organization and the hauler. A
number of reduction and reuse program options, discussed above" also. foster IC&I '
recycling. These include: .training programs, green taxes or charges, disposal bans,
. product bans, product standards, procurement policies, and' the National Packaging
• Protocol. $pecific programs that targerrecyclingin the IC&I sector are discussed below.
The two majorIC&I recycling program options relate to the manufacturer's responsibility
prQgram and mandatory waste audit/reduction plans. Manufacturer's responsibility
progrilms ensure that the cost of recycling post-consumer productsand packages is paid
for by producers and consumers, as opposed to the general taxpayer.. Mandatory waste
audits/reductionplansrequire IC&I establishments that 'are significant waste generators to
analyze'theirwastes and d~velop recycling plans.
Another 1C&I recyclIng -program option CQuid qe to require 1C&I establishments to
separate out for recycling, a range of designated materials for which there is sufficient
fluirket demand. ,A similar requirement could be made for IC&Igenerators to separate
, out organic wastes for composting.
.
As with multi-family dwellings .discussed in previous sections, all new IC&I
establishments could be required to make provisionSin the building design for recycling..
Finally, the provincial government could establish a standard litter control container that
"
,.' ,
wouldfacilitatethe separation and recycling of wastes.
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·F... Recyclable mat~rials processin~ options·
As indicat~d earlier, about 119,000 tonnes of materials are recovered for recyclIng in the
non-GVRD regions of the province; .The facility most.commonly involved in 'the first
stage· of recyclable materials processing after collectipn 'i~ called a' Materials Recovery
Facility (MRF), This is an interm'ediate processing facility in'which recyclables are
cleaned, sorted and baled before further processing. Most regional, districts have at lea~t
one MRF. There is, a concentration of MRFsinthe southern part of Vancouver Island.
MRFs generally operate on a single, eight-hour shiftlmd are operated in a fairly equal mix
between
government, private·sector,. and non-profit
organizations.
.
..
. '

:

"

.

,

,

.

'. .

,

The corn,bined 'processing capaCity of these MRFs is estimated to be about 300,000
tonnes peryear. At 'current recycling rates, they are therefore operating at about 40%'· .
',capaclty.· Processing fadlities within the region range in size from 5 to.50 tonnes per.
, day. Justover 50% ofthe materials handied by the non-GVRD MRFs areexported outof
the 'regionto the GVRDorout-of-province markets. About 45% of total recyclables
.. reco,vered in the non:-GVRD region are fully remanufactured in the region.
'

..

G. .Market'd~velopment options'.' .
.

.

,

·Market development options refer to public policy, measures that stimulate the demand
'for· secondary materials,., .'these options' ensure that materials .thal are· recovered· for
.recycling Can find buyers who are willing to remanufacture ,them Into new 'products with
recycled content. In this ~ection,we summarizeanumher of key market development
..options of relevance to British Columbians. '
.
'
,. Minimum 'contentrequiremerits can,be i~stituted to ,require manufacturers to, achieve a
minimumlevel of recycled content in specific products or materials. Typically,.·
minimum content laws are phased in c>vertime,to allow manufacturers to 'adapt their
. products ,and, processes.' A variadonon this 'Option is to require manufacturers, .
distributors, and retailers to use 'a specified amount of secondary' materials within a
certain time period (which mayor may not be incorporated into the 'product). '. This
variation is called a minimum utilization requirement and' is more flexible thana.
minimum content requirement.,
..
.. ,
.
·Tradeable credits can be issued by govermnent. to firms that have achieved certain, levels ,
c,>fperfotmance that exceed the minimum content requirements or minimum utilization
requirements. This encourages companies to go beyond the requirements of those market,
development options.
}>roductstewardship, discussed earlier underll1anufacturer'sresponsibility, can serve as a
market,developrrient option by requiring manufacturers to take responsibility for thefuU
16oprecyclingoftheir products. Government procurement, also discussed under
. reduction a,nd reuse, c,an ,increase demand for 'recyclable materials by favouring products
'. ·:with recyc1ectcontent.'
.
'. .
..
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, Another market development option is for government agencies to provid~ tax credits or
tax exemptions related to,reuse and recycling. Similarly, grants and loans can be offered
'
to organizations involved in reuse or recyclables processing activities., .
Market development zones can be' established in which a geographic area is designated
for recycling companies to locate together. This option allows th.ese fjrms to share '
infrastructure and services, use cornmon sources of feedstocks, and establish a specialized'
base ofindustry for the region. Alternatively, instead of locating together, a systemcould
he established to collaborate on the marketing' of secondary materials. In theory,
cooperative marketing should allow fi~s to obtain better prices (because of larger
volumes), transport the materials more efficiently, or find markets for a broader range of
materials. Finally, virgin material taxes could be introduced to raise the cost of virgin
materials, thereby 'making recycled materials more cost-competitive. '
'

H.' Impactonvvaste'stream from impending programs
,

,

, Impending "waste management programs in theregiopal districts are ariticipated to
increase non-GVRD waste minimization from 12% to 20%;" This increase will come
primarilyfrom reduction and reuse programs as well as IC&I recycling. While this is
, only a moderate improvement over current rates, it should be noted that the regional
districts are not required to submit their final solid wasterilanagement plans to the
provincial government until 1995. We expect that, because of this reporting requirement
and the enforcernentpower ofthe provincial government to withhold wa~tepermits for
'non-c()mplying, districts, a substantial number of new 3Rs programs will be launched in,
"the next few yearS,
.
,

,

Waste miniItllzati6nprograms that will likely be most cost-effective include: user-pay
'waste collection; ,procurement polici,es; 'waste audit/reduction plans; manufacturer's
responsibility; National Packaging 'Protocol; backyard composting; curbside collection;
and the mandatory separation requirement.
" ,

I. 'Conclusions
British Columbians in the regiOlial districts outside th~ OVRD have a long way to go to '
achieve the provincial government's 50'% waste reduction goal by the year2000. While
many of the districts have launched new 3Rs programs in the last two or three years., only
a handful haye made substantial.progress. Nonetheless, sufficient' t~rne exists for the
,districts to get on track. This will' take dedicated attention and effort, as well as continued
support from the provincial government, but it is not an impossible task. It is also a very
worthwhile task, given the benefits it will provide to the quality of our environment.' , .
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Conclusions

A. ,A distant goal
. .

.

.

'One only has' to take a cursory look at the figures t6 see that' Briti~h Columbians in' the
regi~nal districts outside the GYRD have a long way to goto achitwe the ,provincial
,government's 50% waste reduction goal by the year 2000; Whilem~y of the districts,
have launched 3Rsprograms in the last two or three ,years, only a handful have made the
degree of progress necessary to achieve success.'
When we'look at the 12% wastemiriimization rate for the region, we mightJeel that,
three years into the 50% ,waste reduction program, weare only slightly behind target.
However, considering that the initial waste minimization is 'generally the easiest t()
obtain, we' are considerably further behind~,
'
", '
Nonetheless, sufficiehttime still exists for the districts to get back on tr~ck. _This will
take dedicated attention and effort, as well as continued support from the provincial
government. Nonetheless, it is a worthwhile task, ,given the benefits it will provide to the ,
,
, ,quality orour environment. "

B. Improving the quality of ~ur information ,,'
,

'

,

One of the most important t,ools to i~proving the cost-effectiveness of3Rs programs, is
the availability of detailed, accurate waste management and 3Rs information. Onlyonce
we determine where we are Iiow can wedetemiine where we need to go in the future.
While this report provides some, baseline statistics, many data gaps still exist. It is"
therefore important for the districts to .maintain detailed records of the, costs and waste
minimization ~mpacts of their JRs programs. ,While this will involve some additional
short-term effort, in the longer term, it should allow the districts to achieve'greater levels
of waste minimization for lower costs. Further, waste management aJ;ld 3Rs information
, should be standardized as' much as possible among the districts so that they can compare
the relative success of their programs. The Pro"incial Waste Tracking system is a
,'- positive step in thi,s direction.

.

"

C.. Establishing partnerships''
.

.

.

"Achieving the 50% reduction goalwili requite a coordinated effort by government·
agencies,private sector finns, and non-profit organizations. This· coordination will
ensure that each group understands its respective roles so ,that' programs are not
" duplicated or forgotten. Coordination'can also improve·the effectiveness·ofindividu;U.
progra.ms" through. information sharing, joint promotional effortS, and st~ndardized
policies and legislation. In particular, the provincial government can play an important
role in coordinating t~eefforts of the regional districts andby establishing 3Rs programs
that would most effectively beimplemeilted atthe provincial level (e.g., manufacturer's"
"responsibility programs).
.
.

D.'" Changing vaJuesand beliefs
" Possibly the, most important determinant "of success in achieving the provincial 50%
wastereductiongoa;l is the values and bel.iefs that people hold with :respect to waste. If
people become more aware of the economiC, environmental and social consequences of
the" wa.stes they generate; if they" can be persuaded to make lifestyle changes that will
avoid creating wastes; ,if their personal value systems reinforce ""the notion 'that generating
wastesis fundamentally wrong; ·this\vill do more to achieve success than any other single
initiative.
" " "
While people place a high value on a clean' environment, they also place a high value on .
convenience, which can often result in increased waste. Products and packaging that are
targeted for waste reduction serve many functions, such as sanitation, theft prevention; .
public safety and customer appeal. "Further, our consumer orientation makes it difficult
for people to see that the least wasteful cOIlsumer"choice is often not to buy at all. Uritil'
we can convince people that a "standard. of having" does not equ.ala standard of liying
and that resource effiCiency is far more sensible. than waste management,we will
. continue to. manage the symptoms instead of addressing the causes.
"

"'.

.

.
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BCSolid Waste 'Provincial Review Committee
. Organi~tion' .

'. Phone/Fax

Re'gional District of 1'j"anaimo

P-390-4111 .
F-.390-4163
p. , 368-9148
F-.368-3990
P--483-3231
.F-483-2229

Name
Regional Districts
Carey McIver
Raymond Gaudart
Frances Ladret

. Kootenay Boundary Regional Pistrict
.. Powell River Regional District

No~-Profits

.

Dick Drake
.Sally'Emory

.Rose

Son~ff

.

. Comox Valley Recycling·
.'
Comox
.
Northern Enviropmental Action Team
, Fort St. .John
Williams Lake Environmental Society
'. Williams Lake·
.

'Paul Purtell.

.

P-.339-7M2

.F-339~1040,.
P-785~6328(wk)

P-.'785-8406(hin)
F-785-7106 .
P-392-2355
P-.398-7599(hm)

.

. BC InteporRecycling& KEREDA
Kelowna

. p-"765-0555
.. F-765-7771

Private Sector
'.. EmmieLeung
. Jim Alexander .

Doug McLeod

InternationaJ Paper Industries

p-.929-7377

. .. Environmental Technologies Ltd.
'
. Surrey .'

F-929-3417
p-.589-4385
P-589-7833
F-524-4148

. Newstech Recycling. Inc.

P~525:-5734

F-.·525-7984
.. Jim Dickson

•. Alcan Recycling Canada .•.'

P-525-7722
F-.525-8216.
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